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Team Science

‘Team science’ is becoming increasingly 
common across all fields of research. Teams 
spanning different specialties and 
geographical centres are often needed to 
tackle contemporary research questions in 
biomedical science.

You can’t be an expert in everything!



Team Science



Problem 1

Research Scientists who play pivotal roles in research and 
outputs may not fit the current criteria for promotion!



Smith, R; Murphy P; Stewart, L; Jones, N; Bryant, D; MacLeod, K; 
Burton, H. (2019) The relationship between chemokines and the cost 
of a pint of beer. J. Well Fancy That., 12, 345-349.

A problem

Smith, R; Murphy P; Stewart, L; Jones, N; Bryant, D; MacLeod, K; 
Burton, H. (2019) The relationship between chemokines and the cost 
of a pint of beer. J. Well Fancy That., 12, 345-349.

So, how do we assess and reward these distinct contributions?

Current performance review systems are inadequate.
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Case study:
Robertson Centre for Biostatistics

ROBERTSON CENTRE FOR 
BIOSTATISTICS
GLASGOW CLINICAL TRIALS UNIT

http://www.farrinstitute.org/


Case study: Glasgow Polyomics
an ‘omics research facility

Technical & Specialists
•Mass spectrometry technologists
•NGS technicians

Next Generation Sequencing Lab Mass Spectrometry Lab

Research Scientists
•Bioinformaticians
•Data Analysts
•Statisticians

DATA ANALYSIS

DATA GENERATION &
METHODS DEVELOPMENT



• Engineering prototypes installed in 
University of Minnesota and University 
of Maastricht

• First unit delivered to Siemens Healthcare
in January 2018



Basic cell and 
molecular biology

Translational
studies 

Clinical
studies 

Clinicians/scientists

Pre-clinical and
clinical samples

Enabling technologies

Joint projects



Research Scientists who play pivotal roles in research and 
outputs may not fit the current criteria for promotion!



Problem 2

Technicians/technologists running complex facilities or with 
distinct high level technical expertise do not have a ‘fit for purpose’ 

career path.



Conceptualization
Data curation

Formal Analysis
Funding acquisition

Investigation
Methodology

Project administration
Resources
Software

Supervision
Validation

Visualization
Writing – original draft

Writing – review & editing

Technicians/technologists may not have published outputs

CRediT Guidelines



The Challenge

Increase in enabling research and scientific roles
e.g. statistics, bioinformatics, ‘omics’ analysis etc.

Distinct from mainstream research leader career path

Main academic promotion criteria with PI type metrics

= lesser actual/perceived career identity  and progression
= recruitment and retention difficulties
= the problem of arguing for “special treatment”



History

Four Job families 
1. Operational
2. MPA
3. Technical and Related
4. Research and Teaching

Within R+T different career paths



History (cont)

Specialist roles didn’t quite fit the paradigm
- Technical and Related (only go up to grade 7)

- MPA used where seniority exceeded grade 7

- Specialists in research focused roles didn’t fit the 
R+T academic promotion criteria 



Background

Researched sector best practice 

Looked at Sanger Institute/Brabham 
Institute/CRUK

Consulted with stakeholders across the 
University 



Outcomes

New career path in Research and Teaching job 
family for research focused roles called 
Research Scientist

Re-branding of Technical and Related job 
family to Technical and Specialist 

Extending of the T+S grade descriptors to 
include grade 8 and 9



Research Scientists & Technologists -
2016

Research Scientist https://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_506090_en.pdf
Variant on Research-only
Academic contribution remains at heart of role – up to SL equivalent

Technologist https://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_506090_en.pdf
Extended Technical & Specialist job family
For technical experts and facility leaders – up to SL equivalent

Academic Clinician also introduced – medical, dental and veterinary

https://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_506090_en.pdf
https://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_506090_en.pdf


Research Scientists ;

Research-focused academic roles requiring academic input and
leadership, but where seniority and independence levels are 
characterised by specialist workstream, team and intellectual 
contribution factors, rather than traditional indicators such as 
Principal Investigator and senior/lead author.



Technologists;

Scientific and technical experts of national/international
reputation who provide advanced technical facilities and 
expertise of significant complexity/scale requiring deep expertise
and ongoing innovation (but not necessarily involving academic
leadership).



University Career Pathways

Traditional academic pathways well understood, e.g. 
HESA definitions

Career pathway descriptors and metrics over past 20 
years

Non-traditional role fit and identity?

1 Academic contract that is teaching only
2 Academic contract that is research only
3 Academic contract that is both teaching and research
4 Not an academic contract
9 Academic contract that is neither teaching nor research



Research & Teaching / Teaching / Academic Clinician
(Lecturer, Senior Lecturer, Reader, Professor)

Research
(Research Assistant/Associate/Fellow/Senior 

Fellow)

Research Scientist
(Informatician, Statistician, Data Analyst)

Technical & Specialist
(Technologist, Facility Manager, Data 

Scientist, Software Engineer)

Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Grade 10
Flexible Career Pathways

Our solution



Research Scientists and Technologists are 
seen as a continuum rather than separate 
career paths depending on where an 
individual is in their career. Lateral transfer 
between career paths will be facilitated 
where appropriate.

Mutual decision making process for change 
of career path

Final decision will be made by College.



Core Facility Coordinator: a case 
study

Dr NGS recruited as a Research Fellow on University Grade 8
Lead for large international NGS-based pancreatic cancer project
Role shifted to specialist technical and core facility leadership
Case for Grade 9 Senior Research Fellow rejected 
Promoted to Grade 9 Senior Technologist



Software Engineer: a case study 
• Dr SE developed a unique software platform for social robotics
• Led to at least four 4* papers
• Integral part of grant applications
• Interdisciplinary research and industrial collaborations
• Facilitated recruitment of Chair of Excellence in Social Robotics
• Successful Research Scientist promotion case



Coil Engineer: a case study 
7 Tesla MRI Scanner, Imaging Centre of Excellence, QEHU
Advanced coil engineering for biomedical applications
Dr CE recruited from a Max Plank Institute, to Senior Scientist 

role
Endorsed as “Exceptional Talent” under Tier 1 visa 
Academic research activity – middle author contributions
Industry collaborations/company transferred to UK



Possible problems

1) Identifying staff to transition to the new job families.

2) Ensuring that these are not seen as second tier.

3) Ensuring that these are not seen as easier options.

4) Managing expectations.

5) Managing promotions.



The Future

Funding models: research funders and HEI level
Long term career pathways – recognised routes and role 

models
Seniority – Professorial equivalent exceptional or planned
Mobility and immigration system
Cultural development – career identity and community

Career Development pathways



Can we envisage a ‘middle management’ 
structure in academic research?

1) Advantages are clear.

2) How might we fund this?

3) How might we continually evaluate the post-holders?



Questions
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